A realistic power consumption model of wireless communication subsystems typically used in many sensor network node devices is presented. The sensor network facilitates monitoring and controlling of physical environments. These wireless networks consist of dense collection of sensors capable of collection and dissemination of data. They have application in a variety of fields such as military purposes, environment monitoring etc. Typical deployment of sensor network assumes the central processing station or a gateway to which all other nodes for routing data from source to sink using sensor protocol for information via negotiation protocol. Continually sending the data from the natural environment which is necessary needed causes congestion at central station and thus reduces the efficiency of the network results low power life. In this work we will propose a better Sensor Protocol For Information Via Negotiation routing technique using network coding to reduce the total number of transmission and reception in sensor networks resulting in better efficiency as well as power consumption. This power consumption model can be used to guide design choices at many different layers of the design space including, topology design, node placement, energy efficient routing schemes, power management and the hardware design of future wireless sensor network devices.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are one of the most popular networks used in computer science. It consists of some autonomous sensors used to monitor various natural activities. These natural activities may be pressure, temperature, sound vibration etc.. Sensor nodes collect data from natural activities and pass it to a central processing station or gateway called sink [1] . Lots of research has been made in various areas to enhance the overall throughput of WSNs. Development of WSNs actuated by some important applications like military surveillance's, medical sciences, natural disaster control, etc. The topology of WSNs consists of multiple sources and single sink. This causes some common problems like congestion at the sink, limited resources, limited battery life of sensor nodes etc. Because of limited resources inefficient routing is also a major problem for WSNs. Efficient Sensor Protocol For Information Via Negotiation routing helps to increase the overall throughput of the WSNs.
Sensor Protocol for Information via Negotiation (SPIN) & AODV

SPIN (Sensor Protocols for Information via Negotiation)
efficiently disseminates information among sensors in an energy constrained wireless sensor network. Nodes running a SPIN communication protocol name their data using high level data descriptors, called metadata. They use metadata negotiations to eliminate the transmission of redundant data throughout the network. In addition, SPIN nodes can base their communication decisions both upon application specific knowledge of the data and upon knowledge of the resources that are available to them. This allows the sensors to efficiently distribute data given a limited energy supply. SPIN protocols can deliver 60% more data for a given amount of energy than conventional approaches. We also find that, in terms of dissemination rate and energy usage, the SPIN protocols perform close to the theoretical optimum.
SPIN nodes use three types of messages to communicate: ADV (new data advertisement) When a SPIN node has data to share, it can advertise this fact by transmitting an ADV message containing metadata. REQ (request for data) -A SPIN node sends a REQ message when it wishes to receive some actual data. DATA (data message) -DATA messages contain actual sensor data with a metadata header [16] [17] .
Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vec-tor (AODV) [11] is a reactive routing protocol therefore routes are determined when needed.
Network Coding
Network coding is the technique which is extensively used in wired networks, ad-hoc networks, and distributed sensor networks, etc. Network coding is quite different from traditional communication. Network coding achieves vast performance gains by permitting intermediate nodes to carry out algebraic operations on the incoming data [10] . Network coding allows the packets to encode and further forward it. The destination sink decodes the packets. Encoding is simply XOR of data packets which will be called as encoded packet. XOR is simply exclusive-or of the packets can easily be obtained from an XOR truth table. Suppose node Px and Py are two packets. Such that Px=10110 and Py=01101. Packet encoding=Px XOR Py=10110 XOR 01101= 11011=Pz. Packet decoding=Px XOR Pz=10110 XOR 11011=01101=Py and Py XOR Pz=01101 XOR 11011=10110=Px. Where Pz is encoded packet. Decoding is the XOR of data packets (except the missing one) and the encoded packet as a result the missing packet gets identified [2] , [9] , [10] .
Consider a sensor network in Figure 1 having six nodes. Node S1, S2, S3, S4, S5 & S6 has some packet data to share with each and every node. Assume all links have a time unit capacity. In the current approach, S1 and S2 transmissions their data and was listened by their neigh boring node according to Figure 1 . Now there is a bottleneck on node S3 2 data packets for transmission. Node S3 both the 4 data packets one by one. Each node listens these transmissions and collects their data packet. This approach requires 6 transmissions in all.
Suppose considering network coding technique, S1 and S2 transmits their data packets (P1, P2) received by S3, S5 and S3, S6 respectively. Node S3 contains both the data packet and have an opportunity of encoding the packets. Node S3 encode the data packets and transmits. Finally received by S5 and S6. Both the nodes decode the data packets as discussed earlier. By going this way only 4 transmissions is required. Now this approach requires 4 transmissions which are 37 % less than previously discussed approach. This also reduces the bottleneck, congestion at the sink and total transmission on the network and in the process provides gain in bandwidth, efficiency and power resources of the nodes [14] . In this section, we derive a power consumption model for the communication subsystem of a wireless sensor network device. In this model, the physical communication rate is constant and assumed to be B bits per second. In addition, we initially assume the communication bandwidth is low enough that interference and transmission collisions can be easily avoided by using simple protocols without significant power consumption penalty. In order to evaluate the power consumption model for a multihop network, a network model is needed. If we assume a channel model, which only includes path loss then a multi-hop routing scheme will perform the best in a simple 1-D linear WSN topology. The single-hop 1-D linear WSN consists of a source node S and a destination node D separated by a distance R, and multi-hop 1-D linear WSN has an additional n-1 intermediate identical relay nodes Ni, i=1, …n-1, placed in a line from S to D (see Figure 2 ). In Figure 3 (b), the relay nodes are placed an arbitrary distance apart, and in Figure 2 (c) the relay nodes are placed equidistantly. The objective of the WSN is the reliable delivery of the data generated at the source node to the destination node. PR describes the power consumption for receiving. PT(di) denotes the power consumption for transmitting over a distance d. i is an integer from 1 to the total number of hops, n. PT(R/n) denotes power consumption for transmitting over a distance R/n. We use P(n) to denote the total power consumption for sending from S to D with n-hops. We ignore the power consumption in the destination node D, because it is assumed to be connected to an external power supply and is not resourced constrained. Based on the network model in Figure 2 (b) and equations, we can obtain the multi-hop power consumption model with arbitrary distance between nodes as follows: Figure 2 2(c), we can obtain the multi-hop power consumption model with equal distance between nodes as follows:
In particular, this model of WSN power consumption clearly shows the dependence of the power amplifier performance (i.e. drain efficiency, η), which differs from other power consumption models widely cited by the WSN research community [15] .
Deployment strategy for WSNs
Efficient deployment strategy is necessary to detect event occur in WSNs and obtain the real time data. For example of a large dense forest there no need deploy WSNs in mountain region. This can be done by deploying sub sensor networks in a distributed manner. Density of sensors depends on the occurrence of events. The positions of sensors are predetermined and position of sensor nodes identified by GPS systems. Each transmission contains a source ID and Sink ID and transmission is directed to sink node [4] , [7] . Proposed topology can be viewed as subsequent part of large sensor network where each node taking part in data transmission using current communication approaches.
RELATED WORK
The wireless sensor node, being a microelectronic device, can only be equipped with a limited power source (< 0.5 Ah, 1.2 V). In some application scenarios, replenishment of power resources might be impossible. Sensor node lifetime, therefore, shows a strong dependence on battery lifetime. In a multi-hop ad hoc sensor network, each node plays the dual role of data originator and data router. The malfunctioning of a few nodes can cause significant topological changes and might require rerouting of packets and reorganization of the network. Hence, power conservation and power management take on additional importance. It is for these reasons that researchers are currently focusing on the design of poweraware protocols and algorithms for sensor networks. In this section we explore the history of network coding and wireless sensor protocol for information via negotiation routing (SPIN). Our major concentration of the work is to concentrate on overall power consumption of the wireless sensor networks. Ahlswede et al. [1] showed that with network coding, as symbol size approaches infinity, a source can multicast information at a rate approaching the smallest minimum cut between the source and any receiver. Practical deployment of network coding is thoroughly described in [5] , [7] , [8] .Various network coding techniques like linear and random network coding are classified in [9] . [6] Provides a systematic method to quantify the benefits of using network coding in the presence of multiple concurrent unicast sessions. A robust network coding aware data aggregation approach which will result in better performance of the network by reducing the number of transmitting messages in the network is discussed in [4] . It also gives protection from link failure to many-to-many network flows from multiple sensor nodes to sink nodes. Benefits of network coding over wireless networks are described in [14] . Various efficient sensor protocols for information via negotiation routing (SPIN) techniques are explained in [3] , [12] , [13] . Also large WSNs topologies are described in [4] . This gives us motivation to implement better sensor protocol for information via negotiation routing (SPIN) for large WSNs using network coding.
PROPOSED SCHEME
In this section we will discuss system model, proposed approach and algorithms for the proposed scheme.
Proposed System Model
In this work we have assumed the sensor node transmitting the data are aligned in a systematic manner along with specific topology. The sensor node collects the data from the environment (i.e. temperature, pressure, vibration etc..) and transmits in the direction of sink nodes by using intermediate nodes.
Sink node collects the proper data and transmits of base station where the data can be processed. In this work we have classified the nodes in 3 categories. One is sensor nodes who collect data nodes and transmits, the other is a relay node whose only work is to forward the data towards the direction of sink node, third one is aggregate node in which our network coding algorithm is implemented namely aggregate node. Aggregate node finds out the network ending opportunity by using the proposed algorithm which we will discuss later and transmits encoded data to relay node. Topology of the sensor network can be deployed by referring to the figure. Topology is recursive and scale up to infinity. Topology can be constructed recursively with Level L1, Level L2, Level L3 -------Level N Level L0 is always constant and containing 5 relay nodes and a single node. To better result are making some assumptions:
• Two dimensional node topology
• Each sensor node has its unique Id and single node maintains the Id of these sensor nodes.
• Each adjacent node must approx. in equal distance.
• Nodes must approximately at equal distance.
• 
Proposed Work
In this work we would give attention on basic design and power consumption sensor network to overall throughput focus of our work is basically on the best placement of sensor nodes as well as to achieve better power consumption for the overall sensor networks. By implementing network coding technique at the aggregate nodes and decoding at the sink as algorithms discussed in the next section. We have achieved a reduction in the total number of transmission as well as the total of the reception of data packets on the intermediate nodes from source sink, In this paper we have used constraint topology to achieve much better result in overall power consumption of the nodes.
Node placement is in two dimensional as shown in Fig 2 For Example supposes sensor node 12 and 13 have some information to write. Now node 12 forwards (Transmissions) its information to relay node 10 and aggregate node 9 and sensor node 13 forwards its information to aggregate node 9.
Relay node simply forwards its information to sink node. Aggregate node 9 has two packets to forward. It encodes the packets using (XOR) technique and further forwards it to sink. Now sink has two packets. One is a data packet transmitted by node 12 via relay node 10 and encoded packet transmitted by aggregate node 9. It simply decodes the packet by again XORing both the packets and collect the data packet transmitted by sensor node 13. Here we can clearly see that sink node achieves the packets in 6 transmissions instead of 8 which is currently done by AODV.
Before hopping to algorithm 1 would like to put emphasis upon the point that we are not providing the answer to the question: "When to encode data?". For the purpose of this work we have used a random variable to decide upon when to encode, with equal probabilities.
Algorithms
To enable encoding and decoding of packets we have used two types of packets namely normal_packet and code_packet. Where size of normal_packet is fixed and size of code_packet is will be size of normal_packet plus the size of the header. Let at an aggregator node we need to encode pkt1 and pkt2. This is done as follows: pkt1 is XORed with pkt2 and is encapsulated under new header and is then forwarded depending upon the new header. We have also included a bit in each packet namely codeOn bit which is set if packet is code_packet and unset if it is normal_packet (though it is redundant as type of packet can be identified by size) in our case. Decoding is performed by first removing the additional header and then again XORing the packet with other appropriate packets.
Packet encoding
When an aggregate node receives data from the sensor nodes function ƒ finds the difference between the data. If the difference is less than some predefined γ and is not significant then there is no need of encoding and one of the data selected at random, is forwarded to sink node. If the difference is greater than γ then aggregate nodes encode (XORs) data and forward to sink node. Each aggregate node caches the previously received data from the sensor nodes. If the data difference between previously received data and currently received data is significant then encoding done and data transmitted to sink node. Otherwise no encoding done and the data are transmitted normally 
Packet Decoding:
Packet decoding is simple. Each node maintains a Packet Pool, having a copy of each neighbour packet it has received or sent. Each packet is stored in a hash table keyed on packet id, and the table is garbage collected every few seconds. When a sink node receives an encoded packet consisting of n native packets, the node goes through the ids of the native packets one by one, and decodes the corresponding packet from its packet pool if possible. Ultimately, it XORs the n−1 packets with the received encoded packet to retrieve the native packet meant for it.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Given algorithm is implemented in Matlab R2010a & NS2.
Traffic is generated using a CBR traffic generator at leaf nodes. We have simulated the discussed algorithm on topologies of 8, 24 and 56 nodes. AS mentioned earlier, function ƒ is simulated with the help of random variables. Caching is only implemented at aggregate node with cache buffer size of two, one for each leaf node. Results of simulations are given in Figure 4 , Figure 5 & Figure 6 for both types of network that is to say the network without coding and network with coding. Each simulation is run four times and so each bar represents average of four simulation runs. This is done to mitigate the effect of random variable and simulation parameters. Figure 4 clearly states the total no packet transmissions with and without network coding. One can clearly see that total no of packet transmission with network coding is slightly less than the total number of packet transmission without network coding. Similarly Figure 5 clearly states the total no packet received with and without network coding. One can clearly see that total no of packet received with network coding is slightly less than the total number of packets received without network coding. Figure 6 states the variation in overall power consumption with and without network coding. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have implemented the idea presented in [15] and [16] . We have found out that as the size of sensor network increases, approach with network coding allows better power consumption utilization. Though we have not quantified, one could easily argue, as number of transmissions required to send one packet from leaf node to sink nodes decrease it also provides significant energy savings at sensor nodes. Although the topology suggested is scalable and robust due to the multiple paths from leaf to sink nodes, the cost effectiveness of this topology still remains an open question. It is also challenging to come up with a good ƒ, as it depends a lot upon the application and environment.
